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Dear Parents / Carers 

 

In the words of Alice Cooper – School’s out for summer!  

 

It’s official, summer is here, fingers crossed the sun keeps shining. After a busy year full of hard 

work and concentration it’s time for the children to really enjoy their time to unwind, relax and 

take the opportunity to discover new adventures – whether that be locally or further afield. This 

year, if children want to keep their minds sharp over the holiday period they could find out 

something special about the theme for next year and write, draw or come up with something 

creative to bring into class in September. See below for each year group’s theme in September. 

Remember, whatever adventures you have this summer and wherever you go, have fun and be safe. 

 

Themes 

EYFS – Preparation for School (See EYFS Welcome Booklet) 

Yr1 – Through the keyhole (houses from long ago) 

Yr2 – Where in the world is sunny (continents and oceans) 

Yr3 – Stones, bones and no I-phones (Stone age, bronze age, iron age) 

Yr4 – I Spy the London Eye (Geography and History of London) 

Yr5 – May the force be with you (Earth and Space) 

Yr6 – World War 2 

 

Year 6  

The end of a school year always marks the end of an era for our Year 6 at Silverhill, and this year 

we say goodbye to a group of children we are very proud of – they have been absolutely brilliant! 

Throughout the year they have presented themselves as excellent role models to the younger 

children, and have pulled together if the going got tough. We wish them every success and 

happiness as they start their adventures in their new schools and I have no doubt, with their 

strong determination and excellent attitudes,  that they will all settle in quickly and continue with 

the success they have already achieved. Good luck Year 6! As well as losing our amazing Year 6 

though we are also saying goodbye to many parents who have seen their youngest child leave 

Silverhill after a long history of school runs, parents’ evenings and children’s productions. We 

thank you for all your support over the years and wish you the best of luck. We hope that you will 

look back on your association with Silverhill with fond memories. Thank you! 

 

Staffing Farewells  

A big congratulations, thank you and goodbye to Mrs Sanderson, who is leaving us to embark on 

her own teaching career. Mrs Sanderson has successfully completed her teacher training and is 

now making the transition from Teaching Assistant to Teacher. We hope your new school brings 

you as much success and happiness as you have achieved in your time at Silverhill. We are also 

saying goodbye to Miss Barbour who joined us short term this year but has helped and supported 

children in Year Groups across the school. Although her time at Silverhill has been short, Miss 

Barbour will be very much missed by both staff and children alike. 
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Wedding Bells!  

In a couple of weeks, Miss Martin (Y6 Teaching Assistant) will become Mrs Nazaruk. We hope 

this will be a great day and a very special milestone in her and her future husband’s life. Have a 

great holiday Miss Martin, good luck, enjoy your honeymoon and forget about school until the very 

last minute! I’m sure we will all still be calling Mrs Nazaruk, Miss Martin until we get used to it! 

 

School Uniform 

The Future@Silverhill team have now been given approval from the Governors and have been 

working hard with our uniform suppliers to finalise the design for the new logo ready for the new 

term in September. Future purchases of uniform will be available from Uniform Direct and 

Morley’s enabling the new design to be phased in over the coming years, as and when your child 

needs. You can still wear the old logo in September if your old uniform still fits. 

 

Term time absence  

Can I please remind parents that we are unable to authorise term time holidays, please respect 

that this is school, Derby City Council and National policy. If you take term time holidays for an 

extended period you may be issued with a penalty notice. However, please remember that if you 

decide to take your child out of school during term time that you inform us in advance otherwise 

it will be necessary to pass unexplained absences on to Education Welfare if your child is missing 

without a known reason. 

 

Safeguarding  

We hope the summer holidays is a safe and enjoyable time for all children. If you are concerned 

over a child’s safety and wellbeing during the holiday time or worried that they are being subject 

to significant and serious harm, please contact Social Care (Derby City Safeguarding Board) on 

01332 641172 or Police in event of an emergency. 

Finally – Once again, from all the staff at Silverhill Primary School, have a fantastic holiday and a 

well-earned break (especially our Y6 children!). We’ll see you all on Monday 9th September. Here’s 

to a fantastic 2019/2020! 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
 

 

Important Dates: 

Friday 6th September – INSET Day 

Monday 9th September – Children return to school 

Friday 25th October – Break up for half term  

Monday 4th November – Children return to school  

Friday 20th December – Break up for Christmas  

Monday 6th January 2020 – Children return to school 

 

 

 

 


